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Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dork ash Grate, Manufactured 
In this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.
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BUSINESS. Dunlop Rubber Co.
In Great Game

THIS WRESTLER 
IN AUSTRALIAN

Stirling Takes 
Race Handily

.> Vttorney for : 
ictlon of Business 
ement of Estates, 
tment and Collection 
i. Rents, Interests. Dltt- 
Mortgages, Bonds sne 

lecurlttes. 
y Bond required In any 
1 proceedings. 
iy bring to the Company. 
IAN Aden, St.John, N. B.

J. Ltd.
’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

Every Da v
~ / ^^^^necessity of insuring in the Strongest

/ Insurance Compan
>ise or fy^nure to insure, why not 
lomM^n the World?

RTFAIRWEATHER, Ascent.
CS Prince Wm. St, * ''S^’ll-.

sent out from 
o realize the
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Pins fell fast In Black’s Alleys Last Night Rub
ber Company Winning By Three Points-Star 
and Telegraph Split fven-C. M. B. A. Win Out 
Over St. Peters.

Easily Defeats field of five in Last Nights’ Ten 
Mile Run at Every Day Club Sports-Horseman 
Shows Up Well-Good Sport Witnessed-The 
Result of Victory.

iy-
insure It in the SUN,If you have a ho 

the oldest insuranceand Coal frankV* Main 653
/ at. .John, N. a

■turc Stock FOREIGNERS 
ACTIVE AT OLD 

GLORY SALE

in a trial. She belonged to the 
(•onslgnraent of the Sherman Hark 
I* firms and is by Directum out of Ai
de rbana. In all the Sherman Park
fi/îon8?d ,22 horses for a total of 
* i t», i jo in the morning and afternoon. 
The average was $783.

The top price of the d,y. $5,500 
paid for the bay stallion Aquin, 
buyer being Alonzo McDonald, of In
dianapolis. hid. Aquin is a flve-vear old 
by Aquilin out of Ka, and It. was ^ 
ed *hai he once did a trial in 2.0».

Hie afternoon sale was somewhat 
enlivened by the disposal of an inatil- 
mute yearling—an auto, the property 
ot John H. Shulls. It brought $luuo the 
purchaser being John McClenaban of 
Port Chester. New York. Following is 
the list of horses to bring $4u0 or 
more :

-7JULY 1ST.

SailliThe best game of the season was 
seen on Black’s Alleys last evening 
when the Dunlop Rubber Company 
and Pl&yed. The result was
a virtuiVjM™ \* Dunlop team by three 
points, el e .<*, /, .however, 
be judgeiriiy'the result for 
were the highest for the season, 1329 
for the winners and 1321 for the los- 

The highest individual string

lepresslon in any one line 
•perity there is a great 
Steel A Coal Co. in com- 

s feeling thagMt. 
cent-

St. Peters Defeated.
The fast St. Peters met their first 

defeat last evening in the Intersociety 
series arid lost four straight points to 
the C. M. B. A. quintette. The game 
was a record breaking one as the rec
ord for the three string total which 
was formerly 1296 was raised by the 
C. M. B. A. to 1297. The record for 
the best individual string also went 
flying as Cosgrove of the C. M. B. A. 
rolled 116. The previous record of 113 
was established only a few days ago 
by Foohey of Holy Trinity.

The scores follow :

C. M. B. A.
Magee.................... 91 84 95 27b—90
Fitzpatrick .. 75 86 74 235—78 1 3

.•88 87 87 262—87 1-3
McDonald ....82 88 66 236—78 2-2
Cosgrove .. . .97 81 116 294—98

Some real good sport was witnessed team succeeded in del eating the crack 
at the indoor meet held in the Queen's E. D. C. team for second place In the 
rink last evening by the Every Day 
Club. In all the events there wan 
keen competition and some 
ably fast ti
the difficulties of the course, 
unately P. White and Stubbs failed 
to enter the ten mile race but the five 
men who toed the murk put 
exciting race, the 
not been seen in

two mile race.
2- STIRLING.............................................

Dob Melrose, representing the Al- 
ved the star 

ar at 5 feet 3
■s the

sidering
Unfort-

, must not 
the

me was made, con gonquln A. A. A 
jumper, elearin 
inches, while 

he

g the ba
Lea, of Moncton, lost

off at 6 K°“e ,bV Jump New VorB. Nov. 26,- European buy
Probably tile most exciting race was ers’ no,ablv from Russia. Belgium and 

the mile walk which was enlivened by Austria, at Mi led the Old Glory horse 
Spearman, who | sale in Madison Square Garden yes- 

thouglu he could walk, but it proved terclay. and maybe it was their pre- 
lie could only run. After he was lap- sence that induced the brisk bidding, 
ped he proceeded at a gentle run for the buying was a vast im 
throughout the race and furnished ment on the two preceding 

j Much amusement for the spectators. Though not many animals crossed 
ng made by Horsman The contest between King and Bar- pond the purchases were conclusive 
little runner after two rett for first place was very pretty, evidence of the keen efforts of Euro- 

1 HrimnM’ is «^inning pean nations to introduce new blood
Two Firsts. into their breeds of horses. Of late

eight miles he had Sterling to wlth'u! ^eceeded In capturing two Ï5“th™Ccî.M 'ïn.lïï
one lap but lost on the last two mile,. *"<*• "Inning .he potato race and the stan”ons ?hey can Jet hold of w*h ch 
CTibbs went into tlie race with scarce- --b Ijiirdles Fove> had an easy thing mean !b , j f .-ears l'a rone will 
ly any training and ran ten miles for n the « W** < »«h. Ritchie, the ^ fixed In blood stock 
the first time in his life. He had lit- bo> ft°nd(,L Diet his Waterloo when Tbv most jmportan‘t purchase bv 
tie difficulty in leading Pendleton md il “ quarter mile race. the forejKnerR was made bv Isidor
Snodgrass and was within striking dis- “ s' m^ch^ “There Schlesinger of Vienna. Austria, who
tance of Horsman until after the .lx.'h uw‘‘ w“> m ims mattnen race, mere bom,,, tbe brown trottine stallion 
mile. He sus,clued his remarkable 5", tor 5," hT^ 8U,"°n
record of winning a place In every me summuiy loiiows.— ,f os , b ,iambptta
race in which he has started :n his „ 4’’ -vaid dash A. W. Covey, 1st: of j't, 
first season. ~n<*’ **’ (ox’ meut

One mile Intermediate—G. Melrose. f5y q6. also ,b®ught ,
1 st■ ■ F M -earitv “nd Time r. 4 *. lion Silent, with a record of ...-1 %,1st. L. M.garity nd lime 5 4.». and belonging to the Sherman Park
Covey >nd- P W fïx 3rd- time 1 U Farm- Kentucky, for $610. Silent is° e>’ "nU’ ■ " ,ox r’;,, VV’ a ^x-ÿear-old out of Silent Brook by

«: D. .1. Barrett, 3rd. ^aTta^ito a^rlcord5 a\'T£l'Zt

»,<rr,R- M;1n vv,0- ~ ^knock-S lnches ’ '' ' ‘ d’ ght 5 toel : Is bv Zombro out or
* *»» intermediate-W. L. Wood 1st: ot » apeedy ,aml,y on ,he

2l>d: H- Cu*,”ü,ghara 3rd i V. W. Crommelin of Belgium, made 
... „ „ „ .. , . the high bid of «425 tor Diranna. the

A. Ritchie. ™,,d. Urne L14 tr0,,ln* mar"' and she °»™ did 2"

j 220 hurdles—R. Garnett, 1st; R 
Time 34.

Ten mile run—R. Sterling 
F. Horsman. 2nd ; B. Cribbs.
Pendleton 4th: L. Snodgrass 5th.
Titne 58.17.

Two mile re I \ race—Brock & Pat 
terson 1st : Hi 
C. 3rd. Time

slat-. run :

H & CO. 4I to t

was rolled by Lawson of the winning 
team and he also had the highest 
score making 295 total and averaging

a fast. Mgr.,
Direct Private Wires. whit b

John for some 
Sterling went the entire ten 

miles at a fast clip and finished three 
laps to the good over Horsman which 
considering that the course covered 
146 laps was not a big lead. In fact 
the whole feature of thi race was the 
excellent show! 
and this game 
seasons of hard drilling is develop!n 
into a strong runner who evlden 
has a future in store for him.

St.
the en i ranee of97.St. John, N. B. The scores follow:

Dunlop Rubber Company.
87 99 84 270—90

pr

! Marine Cowan
Howard............84 92 96 272—90 2-3
Gunn.....................77 76 87 240—80
Lawson ..
Riley .. .

ays.
theewm LATE SHIPPING102 84 105 295—97 m. 1

WJM.94 77 85 256—85 1-3
rd potatoes, hay, lumber,

444 428 457 1329
Newmans.
. .89 95 84 268—89 1-3
. .81 95 101 277-92 1-3
..83 101 88 272—90 2-3 
. .94 90 85 269—89 2-3
. .86 81 68 235—78 1-3

British Ports.
Queenstown. Nov. 26—Arrived str 

Pheonix. Tilt Cove.
Liverpool. Nov 26—Arrived str Cym

ric. Boston via Queenstown 
Dover. Nov 26—Arrived str Finland, 

New York for Antwerp (and proceed-

dp Dominion, Captain Nor- '*
red yesterday from Sydney,
Ith 5,455 tons of soft. coal, 
icharglng into the Dominion 
et at North Market wharf, 
mipster steamer Bendu left 
for South Africa last Wed- 
he comes here next trip to 
.’ape Town.
idle steamer Almeriana left 

B. W. !.. Thursday for St. 
Bermuda, with passengers 

•al cargo.
Line S. S. Victorian, Cap- 

sailed from Liverpool 
for Halifax and St. John / 

ils, passengers and general

433 426 438 1297
St. Peters.Olive .. 

Wilson ., 
Htnley ..

Mahoney

:

Cronin..................92 78 77 247—821-8
Crowley.............. 95 86 88 269-891-3
Mahoney ..........83 74 73 230—76 2-3
Bain...................... 75 81 74 230—76 2-3
Downey ............82 84 66 232—77 1-3

ed).
Plymouth. Nov 26—Arrived str 

President Grant, New York for Cher
bourg and Hamburg (and 

Southampton, Nov 26—
Amerika, New York, via Cherbonr 

Liverpool, Nov 26—Arrived
Haverford, Philadelphia, via Queens-

- SHIPPING .. .. . .half ;fr IN..

433 462 426 1321
SPLIT EVEN.

a record 
.Ikes out 

and was from the consign- 
A. B. Hutchings, of Danville, 

the brown stal-

w427 403 878 1208 proceeded). 
Sailed strA heart disease finish in yesterday's 

game in the newspaper bowling series 
raw the Star four pins to the good on 
the aggregate and the winners of the 
first riling, while the Telegraph an
nexed two points on the strength of

The
Standard has an excellent chance to 
jump into first place and Tip Wright 
is smiling all over his face this morn
ing. The bowli 
erratic an is e
score. Who rolled 51 on the first st 
and just doubled the count for the 
second string. He finished high man 
on the team. Barry had an off day 
with an average of 69 while Me Dade 
also fell away slightly from his high

of’
SrCITY LEAGUE. Maritime Record.

Won Lost P.C.
. . .6 2 .750
.. .6 2 .750
. . .8 4 .666

.. ..7 5 .583
. . 4 .500
.. . 7 .416
... . 5 .375
.. . 4 .375

5 .375
.. . 9 .250

shed by a man 
little doubt he

Had Sterling been 
equally as fast there 
would have given the Maritime record 
a hard shake. He ran strongly when 
there seemed little need of it and after 
his trainer advised him to take things 
easy. Snodgrass was plainly in dis 
tress after the first three miles and 
had to slow up to a walk but resumed 
again and won much 
gameness, 
showed

pu
isYantgens...................

Pirates.......................
Dunlop R. Co., . .
Newmans..................
Accountants. . .
Ramblers..................
Two H.'s................
Tigers.......................
Insurance...................
Electrics...................

Potato rac
. winning the first and second ga 
^ As a result of the even break.

COPXR/Crt T 1909 or ZTS. £ «ï FOI. Foreign Ports.
Portsmouth. N. H., Nov. 26.—Sail

ed—Schrs. T. W. Cooper, from St. 
John, N. B.. Scituate; Annie R. Lewis, 
from Stonington, Sandwich : Mabel E. 
Goss, from do, Boston; Annie and 
Reuben, from do. do.; W. T. Emer
son. from Bath. do.

Boston. Mass.. Nov. 26.—Arrived— 
ool ; St. An- 

P. J. Me-

One mile walk—J. E.

CHARLES IRSLINGER.
This chap from the antipodes looks 

like a real one. He's (’has. Irslinger, 
middleweight champion grappler of 
Australia, and a cleaner cut youu 
fellow never rubbed his hands 
rosin or twisted off an ear. Irslinger 
is In the United States to dispute 
titles and things In his class with the 
middleweight wrestlers of that coun
try.

... Capt. 
yesterday

_lne S. S. Virginian 
sailed at 10.20 
for Liverpool via Halifax.
passengers embarked at St. 

id about 200 more went 
>y the noon strain to join her

for $960. She 
ate Hamiltonricmg yesterday was very 

vidonced by McGInley's 
ring n applause by his 

Little Bobby Pendleton 
his staying powers and often I 
irts which brought the .spec | 
their feet.

The short distance events were de
cidedly interesting, a healthy sign be-j Melrose 2nd 
Ing the interest taken by the High 

entering some splendid 
vho made a good

kg
in

Virginian (Br.) Llverp 
drews. (Nor.) Louisburg;
Laughlin (Br.i Walton. N. S.

Philadelphia. Pa. Nov 26—Arrived 
str Frances. St Anus, C. B.

New London, ( on. Nov 26—Arrived 
I sch Evolution (Br). St. Andrews, N B.

Sailed schs Winchester (Bn. from 
Bangor. Sag Harbor: Clayola (Br), 
from New York for St. John, N B; 
Drusella (Bn, from do. Nova Scotia.

spt
to

INTERSOCIETY LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C. 

. ..17 7 .708

.. .19 5 .791
. ..12 4 .750
. .11 5 .687

8 .666
. . 9 7 .562

. . 1 19 .050

. . 0 24 .000

Line steamship Grampian, 
ras scheduled to sail for St. 
Halifax on Nov. 18th, was 
four days in Liverpool har- 

ig and did not sail until Nov.

St. Peters.............
(’. M. B. A.... .
I. L. and B..........
St. Josephs.. ..
Holy Trinity........................16
St. John Baptist..
K. of (’.................
A. Ü. H.................

The officials were:—Referee—C. R.average.
The scores were:

Star.
B. Robb.......... 67 71 67 205—68 1-3
G. Me Dade. . .77 71 78 226—75 1-3
H. Ervin
H. MacKinnon.82 94 78 254—84 2-3

1st: J : MacMiehaei. 
. 3rd; R4 school in 

young 
showing.

George Melrose had an easy thing 
in the mile race, closely followed by 
Megarity, while the High school relay

Judges—E. P. Howard, W. I. Case. 
J. L. McDuff, F. I,. G rearson.

Timers—W. B. Campbell, G. Stan
ton, B. L. Sheppar<J.

Clerk of the course—E. McAfee.

athelvtes wCHAMPION 
JACKIES IN 

BIG MILL

.69 75 72 216—72 School 2nd : E. Dgn
10. Starter—A. McHugh.

295 311 295 901 ST. PETER'S LEAGUE.
Won I-ost P.C.

2 .750
4 .666
3 .625
4 .500
8 .333
7 .125

iLES-68 Telegraph.
. .71 77 77 225—75 

.51 102 83 236—78 2-3
narnoqr. ,
MoGinley.
Corr. . . .64 89 74 227—73 2-3 
Barry. . .75 62 72 209—69 2-3

Emeralds...............
Ramblers. .7 . 
Thistles. . . 
Shamrocks.. .
Maples.................
Roses.. «. ..

. . .6 
.. . .8

5 Why Stanfield’s Make Underwear4
4261 330 306 897
1

The league standing Is: Norfolk, Va.. Nov. 26.—In a fight at 
the Norfolk Na 
witnessed by a 
naval officers and enlisted Jackies, 
Jimmie Glavln, middleweight cham
pion of the navy, defeated Dick Phil
lips. welterweight champion, 
fight was to have been for ten rounds 
but the tearing of on£ of Phillips’ 
gloves caused the bout to come to an 
end in the ninth. Glavln, an electric- 

the battleship Virginia, out 
weighed Phillips, an electrician at the 
navy yard wireless telegraph station, 
by fifteen pounds. The betting was 
2 to 1 in favor of Glavln, and $2,500 
changed hands. Phillips declared he 
is determined to tight Glavln to a 
finish and arrangements have been 
made for the two men to meet again 
on Christmas night.

Won Lost P.C.
3 .812
4 .750
6 .500
8 .333

1 15 .066

ivy Yard last night, 
thousand men, mostly

TYPOS' LEAGUE.13Telegraph. .
Star....................
Standard.........
Times...............
Sun....................

•4»ID Won Lost P.C.12 T TP to 2 0 years ago, most everyone con- 
>-/ sidered that all Underwear—no matter 
how well cut and made—would shrink 
and harden.

Telegraph 
Standard. 
Sun............

7 .875. . 6

jpHN, N. B. 1 3 .250
0 4 .000

4
The

AL KAUFMAN 
READY TOTAKE 

ON JEFFRIES

HOW BATTLER 
ANNEXED 

HIS PILE
XDecember In those days, the makers were working 

Frong idea. ^Lhey were trying to 
ay to jinis/m'XJnotrwear so that it 

wouh^nfct shrink, intt^ad olitrying to find a 
way'to get the shrink out t\e wool before

nittina machines, 
late C. E.Ï Stailfielld—who knew

on the 
find a.

a

I it arriving ex Donaldson 
fiber and includes sixty-five 
i the Clydesdale Stud Book 
individuals of best Scotch 
stab'es of A. C. Smith A New York, Nov. 26.—Al Kaufman, 

the California heavyweight, is in town 
and says that he stands ready to fight 
Jeffries from six to twenty rounds 
within ninety days, winner take all. 
Kaufman declares that he knows Jeff 
is all in and that he can beat him in 
any kind of a mill. He also states 
that he can whip Jack Johnson if the 
latter will agree to a forty-five round 
mill. This Is Kaufman’s first visit to 
New York sincè his ten round bout 
with Johnson last September and in 
speaking of that affair yesterday the 
big pugilist said:

“It Is true that Johnson outpointed 
me, but he never had me in trouble. 
In fact he was more tired than I was 
at the end of the bout. I am not a 
boxer and need plenty of time to beat, 
a man. so that I am sure I can whip 
the negro in a fight to 
tend to challenge the 
Jeffries-Johnson fight, but I am read 
to meet either man this winter. 
Jack O'Brien will give me a fair slice 
of the coin I’ll take him on for six 
rounds in Philadelphia, but not under 
the conditions he has named."

Johnson a Bluffer.

KUNG MAY 
NOW HEAD 

THE PHILLIES

Bat Nelson is exactly a beauty to 
look at. His nasal organ isn't entirely 
classical in its contour, his ears re
semble cauliflowers more than aural 
appendages and his lips have been cut 
and scarred in so many different 
places that you can’t see any whole 
skin for scars, but wouldn't you stand 
all that If you had Bat’s monej\ You 
just bet you would, 
figures it out at a quarter of a million 
dollars and still coming.

His record of earnings as published 
In his book for the year 1896 to the 
present time reads like a fairy tale. 
In 1896 he started by putting out a big 
stiff in a travelling circus for the big

yarnj went to th.e
TNew Brunswick, THE DE- 

the freight from St. John wool as Bnlv'T^nanyt^n kno^ it who studies 
it from tke^sheeo’s/iadk to t/fe wearer’s back 

ve hikittenthfn to uTr-problem for years. 
viving^f^N ova Beotia, he soon realized 

that woolen underwear, and tl|e best of pure woolen underwear, was 
the only kind that wouh^mdrcould protect the Canadian against the 
rigorous Canadian WmttjjK He found that as underwear was then 
made, he could not make .woolen underwear that would not shrink, 
mat and harden. He devoted himself to this problem and after many 
years of experimenting, he finally discovered a method by which he could 
take the shrink out of the wool before the garments were knitted.

This method, improved and perfected, has made possible the immense business 
of Stanfields Limited, wjth a larger output of their special classes of Underwear than 
any other factory in Canada.

The Stanfields make underwear today because Canadian people find Stanfield's 
Underwear the most comfortable, the most durable, and the warmest for its weight.

The Stanfields are making more underwear every year because the buying 
public demands more of it. Popularity is a good test of quality.

In 3 standard weights—Light (Red Label), Medium (Blue Label; 
and Heavy (Black Label) and 17 other weights and qualities to suit the 
needs and requirements of every man and woman.

The best dealers everywhere handle Stanfield’s Underwear.
Catalogue showing styles, and sample of fabric, sent free for 
your address.

lie at St. John Banka, 

■chaser or resale of animals, 
lent to pay freight will un- 
for breeding purposes with- The Battler

Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 26.—It was 
officially announced late this after
noon that Kling’s release had been 
purchased from the Chicago club for 
$15,000 on condition that he is rein
stated by the National Commission. 
Horace S. Fogel. of this city, was 
elected president of the club. Chas. 
W. Murphy declared he is not finan
cially interested in the club and that 
It Is owned exclusively by Philadel
phia interests.

Kansas City. Mo.. Nov. 26.—“I 
know nothing of any deal by which I 

!" am to become manager of the Phila 
,f delphla National League Baseball 

Club,” said John Kling today, when 
informed that the Philadelphia club 
had been sold today and that he had 
been mentioned as the probable man
ager for the new owners.

"It is not my present intention to 
play baseball, or to be associated 
with a baseball club next year.” said 
Kling. "Of course I would change my 
plans If sufficient inducement were 
offered."

9
RE upon the Standard Cer- 
d 13th pecember, returning 
r Intercolonial and Canadian 
ass ticket for 8t. John and 

certificate 
cket Agent 

ged for a ticket to original 
: be accepted for passage on

I sum of one dollar—whjj*!.|he never got,
f Y V but had his coat Rv&rbury pinch 

1 ed instead. The second year of his 
fighting career brought him twenty 
bucks. The next year fifteen. The 

*14 fourth year, when he started to cut a 
bit of a swat as a preliminary fighter, 
netted $179. The year after—1901 — 
saw the coin coming easier. $606.73 
was the amount gatherer in that year.
The next year It was $724.50. In 1903 
his tight earnings were $2,307.50 for 
seventeen fights, the biggest number 
of engagements he has ever had in 
one season.

From that on Bat was on Easy
Street. 1904 brought him in over When Sam Langford stopped the 
thirteen thou, and that amount was flabby Mike Soli reck in a couple of 
practically doubled the next year. In punches at Pittsburg on Tuesday night 
1906 three fights the Battler drew his manager announced to the crowd 
$35.271.50, and the following two years that he had $10.000 In cash to post as 
also went Into the five figures for the a forfeit and side bet for a fight with 
dollars. The total earnings amounted Jack Johnson.
to $121,486.60, from 1896 to 1908, in- “Johnson agreed to give us a 
elusive. Since then there has been match.” said Langford’s manager, “if 
more coin flashing along to Bat's wal- we would bet $10.000 on the side. He 
let. But It Isn't out of fights alone didn’t think we could raise the money 
that the Dane has made the money, al- when he made that crack. But we’ve 
though, of course that gave him the got the coin and we will post it lra- 
start. His theatrical tours have made mediately. We don't believe Johnson 
him nearly fifty thousand dollars, and will cover It because he is afraid of 
side bets account for another fifteen Langford though he may regard Jef- 
thousand. Every cent he won was fries as a soft mark. Johnson is a 
put into real estate after the old folks bluffer and an overrated fighter, 
had been looked after so that Bat Langford can knock him out inside 
reckons the actual wealth garnered in of fifteen rounds and we have $10,000 
In twelve years fighting at $281.886.80. that says sq. Isn’t that enough proof 
—Bystander In the Montreal Herald, that we are on the level?"

y, pres^jrfJ$fket

V
finish. I in- 
nner of theand seating accomodation 

ovlded. Settlement must be 
mal wijl be resold.

’m. Meharey,
Importer.

!<PUhls closes navigation, on the 
day as last year. The ferries 
iver boats are running yet. but 
ioys are being taken up today, 
leason shows a falling off in 
of 19 but an increase in tonnage 
000.

live stock shipments for the 
season were 94,314 cattle, aa 
it 99,830 in 1908. 1,616 sheep
86 horses and mv les as against 
sheep ar.^1 116 horses in 1908. 
ailing of in sheep totals la due 
istralian competition.

À HE KNEW ALASKA LIKE A GUIDE
Ball players are telling a story 

about Pitcher "Wish" Egan. A new 
player came to bat when Egan was 
working In a game in California last 
summer.

"Hello. Rube." said Egan, “where 
do you hall from?"

“Alaska," was the quiet reply. 
“Alaska?" sneered Egan. “You 

don't know where Alaska Is."
“Don’t I?" replied the newcomer, 

as he drove the ball far over the 
north fence for a home run. "It’s 
right up there, Just where 1 hit that 
ball."

U-If StmfleM’s Limited.
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